2019-2020 Kindergarten Supply List

**Items Kept with Student-Labeled with Student Name:**
1 change of clothes, including underwear and socks, for accidents
1 small water bottle labeled with student name
1 family photo 5×7 or smaller (framed, unframed, or emailed)

**Classroom Community Supplies:**
12 #2 pencils, sharpened
One 1” 3 ring binder
1 pack of large, pink erasers
2 boxes of 8 washable markers
2 boxes of 24 Crayola crayons (regular size, not jumbo)
1 box of Colored Pencils
2 packages of 4 dry erase markers
6 Elmer’s glue sticks (no gel)
1 bottle of hand sanitizer
1 boxes of Kleenex
2 containers of disinfectant wipes
1 roll of paper towels
1 pair of blunt-tip scissors
4 plastic folders (blue, green, yellow, red) with pockets

**Wish List**
1 box of plastic bags (sandwich or gallon size)
1 box of band-aids
Brown paper bags
Extra Clorox wipes
Hand soap